
Who Names a Cat Bernadette? 
My journey to becoming Catholic 

“Dad, when I grow up I want to be even stronger than you, so I can save you and other 
people,”  my daughter, Gaia, casually blurted out.  Several months later, on her seventh 
birthday, she was diagnosed with stage four rhabdomyosarcoma of the bladder.  


I did not grow up with any real faith.  I would have, as so many people do, classified myself as 
“spiritual” but definitely not “religious”.  No religion I had superficially studied or pondered ever 
really seemed to fit with my view of the world, so I would take bits and pieces, leaving most 
behind, shrugging it off as superstition.  There were a few times I considered converting to 
Catholicism - when I got married to Sonia, who, as most Italians are, was a cradle Catholic.  
My mother-in-law wanted me baptized before the wedding.  I flirted with the idea, but never 
committed.  We baptized our children in Sicily, and then too, the priest (the same one who 
married us) would nudge me to be the next one.  I laughed it off, told him I would think about it 
and never gave it another thought. 


After Gaia’s diagnosis, the messages and prayers came pouring in.  One of the first ones we 
got was from our sister-in-law who told us to pray to Mary of Lourdes, as she makes miracles 
happen.  During those first few days everything was dark, it was difficult to concentrate and 
this message was appreciated but we wouldn’t really grasp what was happening until we were 
able to take a step back and look, in hindsight, at the big picture.  You see, Mary’s role in the 
church is to bring people to her Son.  A day or two after that message from our sister-in-law I 
received a package from an out of town co-worker who I have never actually met.  Inside was a 
bottle of holy water from Lourdes and a handwritten message about St. Bernadette, Mary and 
how the holy water is the real deal.  Waiting in the hospital for updates, while our daughter was 
hooked up to countless machines unable to move or communicate, the only thing that kept me 
going was the calls and messages from family, friends, and strangers telling me to that they 
were praying for us and for Gaia.  I had heard the phrase, “Our prayers are with you” 
thousands of times but now, for the first time in my life, every time I heard those words it hit me 
deeply and moved me to tears. I did not know much during those days but one thing I did 
know is that I needed more prayers.  I could feel their power working and I knew I could not sit 
idly by just accepting them.  So, I did what any reasonable person would do in my shoes- I 
called Bob Porter.  I was told that even though RCIA had started several weeks prior, I could 
still join the class.  The first class coincided with the day Gaia was finally released from the 
hospital, 17 days after her initial diagnosis.  It was also the same day we decided to fulfill her 
birthday wish, adopting a new kitten.  That afternoon we went to pick out the kitten.  There was 
only one female in the litter and that is who Gaia wanted.  Before leaving, we asked out of 
curiosity, what the woman called the kitten.  I could not believe my ears when she responded, 
“Bernadette.”


With the family and Bernadette safely at home I went to my first RCIA meeting.  I am not sure if 
I was ready or not; as the hour drew closer my old skepticism grew stronger.  When I looked at 
the agenda before going in I read that we would be learning about Mary and the saints that 
night.  Every class started with the “Catholic Minute”, a minute long presentation about a story 
or tradition in the faith.  Literally the first words I heard in my RCIA class was the story about 
St. Bernadette and Mary of Lourdes.  Goodbye skepticism, hello amazement!  I was floored.  
Mary didn’t lead me to Jesus, she practically shoved me.  If I think about it, even though I 
wasn’t baptized yet, that was the exact moment I knew that I was Catholic.  I was right where I 
needed to be.  My story is filled with so many more powerful moments of grace that I 
experienced after that, and no doubt my whole life has been filled with them.  Moments I was 
just too blind to see.  Gaia and our family struggled through almost two years of treatment 



following that night but during the most difficult moment of my life, when nothing around me 
mattered or made any sense, I found out I wasn’t alone.  Externally nothing had ever been 
worse in my life, but internally I had never felt better.  Our pain, struggles and challenges were 
not taken away, but their burden was no longer just for us to carry.   Life became richer, deeper 
and much more meaningful. I learned to rejoice in every moment.  Not because they are all 
wonderful, but because God is always with me.  God did not give Gaia cancer, but He did use 
her cancer to fill us all with faith, fortitude, patience and strength during her treatment.  My life 
since that day has felt like a constant explosion of grace.  For that, I am forever grateful to our 
Blessed Mother, who showed me the way.  


Gaia hasn’t grown up yet, but thanks be to God, she has already become stronger than me. 


